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Iff 

to us~ we~re going to walk •• qthats what I said we should 

I! 
do, we should take placards and 

II 
street and say that men are unfair to ~t.1omen. (laughter) 

Yes, \>le ~r1ere going to do tha.t lots of times,. you kno"~PJ, 

peaceful picketing~ But 1f'1hen the boss heard ~.'>7e were 

going to do that in front of his restaurant,. OGsoooooh, 

(laughter) 

SD: So "..vhich restaurants were you personally involved in? 

MS: Well I k helped organi~e the Good Eats Cafe a I lped 

organize the Shelley Co 

White s and the 

Shopa I helped organize the 
Shinaclaire 

Lunch.@. we didn 8 t 

get very far '~>lith that.@. as soon as they found out that he 

had one in there that was organizing; she got fired right 

away, fore she had a chance to get a grip on 

you knm'l1@ Then there was a £ev; picket lines out in the 

¥fuite Lunch, you we organized the White Lunches® 

SD: Were of those restaurants picketed in the process of 

organizing? 

r-1s: Well we used to picket for unfair labour practices* That 

legislation really was a hard legislation to in. 

That was one of the tough~ •• that was fought tooth and 1 

the sn~t matter ·'~'n'ls elected in 

~.;a.s one of things 

32 
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SD: When was that established? 

MS: I think in the 40 9 s. 

33 

SD: So you •;~ould have no legal protection for organizing and 

if someone was fired for union activities there ~~as nothinge. ~ 

~1S: No, there was absolutely nothings There w.:u;;*. a we w·ere told 

that.,. when we started to organize, we were told that. You 

might be out there~'l·rithout a job1but there was some of. us,., 

that that didn°t matter. It was getting ed that 

mattered, you 

SD: So you picketed the White Lunch, around what issue? 

were asking for better and shorter hours .. 

Because they were \'l10rking nine hours ~cause 

They vllere of a Scand and v,ras bringing 

bringing ln cheap labour~ you like the dome 

lnavian countries. He "<Alas bringing them 

out here and '~orklng them in the tchens 9 long hours. 

They were all ng unfaira you at that They 

were all out to try and keep labour cheap and they didn't 

want us to organize 9 of course they didn't, 

SD~ you did people generally respect 

the picket lines? 

MS~ I There were a grurabl people 
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by saying 'why don't you go back where you came from' or 

something like that or 'communist•. Thet'd accuse us of 

being communist. The 7same as the longshoreman strike, I 

was quite little then, but I saw the Mounties on horseback 

hitting the strikers over the heacls. 

SD: In the 20's ••• 

MS: Yea. No this was in the 30's and it's the same thing as ••• 

you've heard of the boys going to, marching to 

Ottawa, the unemployed, well a friend of ours, he was a 

teacher and a poet and an author and h,l,s son was a fifteen 

year old student, he was on his way to Calgary to get a job 

on a farm, because he was taking a fine ar~come September ••• 

so he was working his way through 1 for the school ••• so when 

he got to Calgary he didn't know what was happen1ing, every-
v 

thing was happening so fast, there was a riot there. And he 

stood there for one minute and the RCMP,on horseback 1 hit him 

over the head, split his head wide open,and he's in Essondale 

right now. He's still alive. Leslie would be about 1 in his 

SO's, middle SO's, and I've gone up there to see him several 

times, and it just breaks my heart. His mother is in San 

Francisco but his dad died. I don't know whether you've : 

ever heard of him, A. M. Stephens? He was for the League 

Against War and Facism and League for Peace and Democracy 

and he taught at Baines High School and they ••• well, he just 

forbid his wife to go and see him anymore because she tried 
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vJt:m • t~ $ .. they say that's not trt1e § I said ir1 areas@ I 9 m 

talking a.bout, rm not saying that men a.re all the same, 

mind you that's not being fair, but there are some good 

men,. And it's the men that rnew thJJs and realized this? 

th us one hundred percent, you see~ men 

that wanted to amalgamate into -rtte~@~bring the Local 28 

and the 676 together they knew~ they agreed to "-~hat we 

king about* what we to do. But they have 

been, they are a reactionary union, very right 

SD: What kind of ~rork did you have to do in the 30~s to 

service the different little shops~ what did the union 

have to to keep people once they were 

MS: 1 to begin with <:~e~d work on a contract, >tre'd start 

askin.g for better working com:H'tions* holida.y;pay and 

we Q d keep policing these reB.r.aurants to make sure that 

nobody~$~ our membership~ 'i:.Je ~~ere constantly conscientious 

around our membership because w~1e what ""'ould happen 

if we tB ;;er start:.ed dropping~- ~But the barten~ers ~-,1ere 

out to drop us, u, they were hoping that more and 

more ""'"'men would get out of the industry, 

But then like I the men just weren~t goi into 

~hey weren't interested~ They were going into hair dress 

into 

.a.reas more 1if they ~"'eren ~ t satisfied 

- the kn01~<l, once they had a taste 

good construction~ But ~.ve d police all our 
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to raise money for an operation but the injury was too 

deep. And this was an innocent bystander, he was just, 

well he was going to help to organize, you know, but he 

wasn't one of the boys who was going to Ottawa. He was 

Just on his way to Calgary, to the city, and he was going 

to apply for this ••• well he applied for this job, he was 

hired~ on the farm, to work on the farm for the summer 

and this is what happened. And of course, another 

experience was when they tear gassed the post office and 

the library. We were right there that sunday. We got 

up at five o'clock in the morning,we got up, My sister 

and I got a call from Harold Winch,saying to be there, 

or for everybod~ to assemble, to come, and my sister 

ran into the Hotel vAncouver to use the phone and they 

kicked her out of there~ So she turned around and said 

to them 'well, I've been kicked out of better places tha:&!l1: 

this'. (laughter) And we were trying to rally as many 

people around as possible and then when they were released, 

1 when they came out of the post office and out of the art 

gallery,we all marched down towards the Ukrainian Labour 

Temple and that's where we started getting food, putting 

food on the table. And all the organizations ~re there 

and they tried to stop us, we were about twelve abreast, 

and the RCMP were coming up, they were gonna ••• but there's 

not much they could,because it was too revealing,you see. 
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They ccmldn ~ t jeopardize themselves by acting on horseback, 

like they did with the Longshore Strike. And I would say1 

in those days t>hat the people t'lere hard~er, they were 

one for all and all for one philosophy~which was beautiful. 

Itgs my brother. It~s my sister. we~re all b.rothezsana 

sisters, everyone of us. And that. was ~~hat. "''':is so utiful 

about it. That kept you going. Without tha·t I don@t think 

SD: In relation to that, d find it easier to organize 

t'lorking class·,. well restaurants in t.;orking class 

areas1 where you knew that the people coming in '.>!Ould 

support your organiz*t~on,rather than maybe a cafe or a 

restaurant served an upper class or middle cla.ss 

population'? 

filS: Ohe it ~~~as a lot ea,sier to orga11i2:e in a 'liOrking class a_rea of 

restaurants, yese like s they call third ass or 

second class restaurants. Like the Devonshire and all 

those '\'ll'ere organized later e all those were organized after 

we la an organizing ca.rnpaign in local 28. We just.~. & 

~ 
'#ellf\out. of 3 or 

then they slapped a trusteeship and we couldn@t go any 

they did:n~t want us to growa the AF Of L didn't want us to 

' t ~AI'ant us to theme 

Instead of just 9 re 1200 
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same tent'a Well we fought that for years and years and 

years and no~'\!' they're e ~ • I said to Carson 40 the man that' s 

in with the Local 40.~elife begins at 40.@.I said when 

"'"eQ .. 'Yes~ I know,' he said, 9 t can imagine '"'hat you were 

against'. He said ~I can imagine. A bunch of men-. 

that couldn~ t see past their nose.' you kno,·J., because 

a lot of those guys are dead now. They're not even 

around now, some of those old 

SD: Why were they so threatened 

bargaining unit? 

MS: Because a woman ••• 

the women being in the 

unions the United States I 1:.Jould say that the AF of L .... 

the Hotel and Restaurant.,,athey 1 thenu:;elves 

catering industry now ..... they were the only ones that I 

'I.'IOLlld,.. e dominate women and don ij t \vant to recognize ·wom<:m. 

Because they wouldn ~ t even a't one time let us into the 

unione I :mean that's hot->~ drastic it was over there.,~ 

END OF TAPE Iy SIDE II 
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only 
SD: ••• it was the/union in the international, in the AF of L 

that would really ••• 

MS: Well It was the only union that was reactionary in that 

regard to my knowledge, that was antiLwomen. 

SD: YetJ women were such a biq part of its membership ••• 

MS: Yes that's true. But they tried to ••• you see, when the 

men no longer ••• you see, when they started ••• when cocktail 

waitresses started _ in Seattle and the local in Seattle 

says them, •you go fly a kite because we're going to hire 

women1 because we've found out that working with women,in 

the cocktail lounges, they're more practical, they're 

more reliable and they don't drink as much and we prefer 

them to the men'. And the men fought that in the local. 

That was a Dig7 big fight over thatin the Local, that was 

a big big fight over that in the SO's. And then likewise 

they didn't want it to spread 1 here so they didn't want 

the women to become in ••• they had no choice becaaee 

there weren't any men. Because the men were all on 

construction, you see. All those waiters that were there 

in the late 40's and the early SO's,they all went into 

construction,because there's more money. So that left 

the women. And they've used the women, they've 

used the women. women have been used mver' and over and 

over again and when you try to tell that some women they 
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little restaurants~ each and every one of them. We 

made sure that we made contact. We ah"ays~ ~. 

I was a shop steward and if there was any restaurant 

in trouble~ like our boes owned three restaura.nts, and 

as soon as I found out that one of the girls that was 

a shop steward there decided sudden .ly to 1 

I'd run there right away to make sure and just put 

somebod~: protem ,till we have a cha:n~e to get a 

:meeting, have a meeting with the local so that 1!'le 

can put somebody in charge right awayg 

had somebody to fall back and sometimes that was 

very tough too because the girls would come and go you 

see@ There~ 'i..;'as an eleme:nt of girls that would come 

There's some girls that were very-,very interested 

weren 8 t lingerers@ They wanted to travel* They 

were having experience and they 
their 

thumb/across Canada~ 

to across Canadae 

'!Jere young 11 know.. Bttt I remained stationary@ It 

worried me if one house wasn~ t serviced or iL • ., I ~01as 

always ~tJOrried.. I~d bite my 1 s dovm from 

_ that house that will 

'~eaken us and w1e 9 ll go right ba,ck to sqt:~.are one. 

was tough@ It was vigilance, constant vigilance to 

SD: Did you do a lo~ of ed 
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then 
MS: Yes, yes we dido We tried all that /of courseg 

'\<IOUld buck tiS~ 

then we~d buck the AF of L/ They'd 

~\ 
say, well if you \'l?ant anything to do with ed1..acation; all 

you have to do is get in toach with us and we; .11 give 

you pamphlets and books and things and we don~t want 
II 

to have to put., e. ~4hen it came to Canadian, the rnational., 

we were just something that needed to fill their c~sh registers$ 

the membership.. That's all they ~;vere ever~ interested 

tr~>•asl a cash register union. The more members the more 

dues the better. 

SD: That~s when you say that lOU were used, that the women 

were used ... ~ 

MS: Oh yes, we were used, \<le were constantly used; and we 

knew this.. 'l'hey had that gangster type of unicm,,if you 

know what I mean. They the 

hotel trades nowiall through Vegas and Reno. I 9 t 

hm·1 well organized they are there but.~$ 

SD: Is that because of tre and the ationship 

of 1 

iticala it's all politicial. They're all 

there, the B"c. Liquor Control Board and the Hotel 

Restaurants and all that little clique~ outlets~ 

and they 1 ve got it all controlledc It is 1 

vV'ell you I don~ t knot'>l if heard 1 hmv long 

one man controlled the Control 

something or 80 wh~n lone on 
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the Commissions he was a Commissioner.. He was the only 

one that had that.'"~oh, 40 or 45 years in the Liquor 

Control Board and he controlled it§ What is his name? 

I canwt think of his name for the moment .. But thatBs 

how many years he had that corralled~ Nobody else could 

get near there .. It would be more falrq you know@ Like a 

little man might not, if a little working man \'lent out 

and tried to get a cocktail bar somewhere1 ar a restaurant 

'i!FH::.h a cocktail license@ he'd probably have a heck of a 

time getting a license. Itts who you know 1and what you 

SD: Was turnover a big problem. in organbdng the restaurants 

and once you organized did people tend to leave~·~ 

MS: Well, in some areaso It depends on the re~tauranto A 

Block could make all the difference in a restaurant~ 
thatell 

Th~ could be a key of girls stay providing 

they got good 

eommittees 1 

kno'"'' they get you and keep you 

'!:here all night* They~ 11 keep you there 24 

bring the coffe in, they 1 ll bring the but they 

leave~ boss and the business agent~ 

Hotel and 

Re r one of guys on executive, 

at. u I remember That t't?as organized , 
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our boss 

1 couldn~t you go to your membership 

\•Jere 48 hours~ t~hen we finally got our 44 hour 'i.>Jeeke 
}f 

" Well, then he sa~.d, couldn • t we go back to 48 hours? I 

' " /'1 sa1.d ,you can~ t® The la1-1 stipulates t'lhere you've got to 

\ •but he says, t.he la''' that's one thing, the 

labour law but. we're talking about our contract. Can't 

you go 

;I 
I 

to 

~' said1 we want 

of having 

to 

to 

make the money for a 
tl 

•MOrk 44 hours a 

"' ~ ~ 
saiys~,can't we bend your arm? I , no,you can 9 t bend 

arm because there's no 

II• 
membership®0.I'm telling you right now my membership 

th t t th ~ "1~ ~ th t ~ t 1 a oo anu. na.1 1 .aJlv: . Jay 1?lan ec1 o back to 48 

then to 44$ But we got , eventually we got a 40 hou.r 

i>tork , the same take home 

SD: That's ~uite a victory. 

MS: That ~..ras a victory, you knm~l. But then of cotu:·se 

started havi.ng4.,.bringing in part time 

took care of that. There was quite a few ~romen •• 6 

tJ'ds ;,<las another fight married 

~orne in fo:c four hours a.nd they Q d 

cut our The girls tha't had to full time§' 
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provide 
that had to for their famil 7 these girls just - , 

came in part time, well they had the best stations, the 

best uniforms the best everything and theytd only work 

four hours and they~d never come in in the evening and 

work@ No way~ And they got all the breaks. And they 

didn't stick 'l:i>lith us.. They'd say '"'ell '"hat do t.4e care .. 

I mean, I'm here for four hour-s and then the boss would 

say, well we 9 re going to make everyone four hours~ Well 

you can' ta 8. I couldn't live on that, on four hours a. day .. 

Whereas had supplements at home.. The husband 9 s 

working. But we were single girls,and then there was 

a lot of married •.<Jomen that '"ere '!flOrking because they 

were single families~ you know, bringing up her own 

family. And there were '"'omen serted all over the place. 

It wasn~t fair~ So an element of women 

'1<'1ho fight us all the time too, know. It's unfortunate* 

But there it ~s~ 
"' 

SD: Were you in hegotiations a lot? Did you have experience 

being a negotiator? 

MS: No. I never, noe I could have gone into it® But I was 

more sted in staylng in the background,and seeing 

everything,because I can see things so much clearer from 

I wasu than where I would But I was on the 

f.( ; 
exectnve of the Hotel, and Restaurant.,, .. 676 Bartenders, I 

@ local joint executive board, I 'l•Jas~. ~ 
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.MS: That ,.,as in the 40 8 s.. That was the 40's,and was 

tough,because they t>~ere J'ighting us all the time,you 

kno,,J. No, that@ s not a good idea, this i sn ~ t a good 

idea~ Any concnete idea we ~~uld come up with and 9 you 

know, no doubt 's told you0 It was really tough. It 

was a battle all . along@ 

SD: Did you try and establi hiring h~lls at a.ll in the 30' st 

I remember reading somewhere in a contract ,that a"t some 

point,one of the restaurants won the right for the \~Jomen 

to be hired through 

lJiS: Well \>Je had aboute ... ·through Local 28 they ""ere hiring them~ 

But then "''Ve couldn~ t supply the help they 'el'Ollld have to 

go outside~ V.Yell tha.t wa"s in the contract~ That if \>l'e couldn 9 t 

supply the workers they;d have to go outside* But then,they 

to join the union.. It \.'las understood that once they 

came into the house to , we gave them At one 

them three weeks, and then '!?IS gave them t""-o 

So anybo~J they're going 

to stay or not, whether they'd like the j they 

SD: So you had a closed shop? 

MS: We did have a clo shop, yes. 

SD: And did try and el hiring hall ent? 

Was that so you could 

the union? 

sure that people stayed 
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MS~ 'v7ell that 3 s the Joint Councile I mean they~.~ I think 

that the labour~ ... ·the hiring of the hall was all "'rorkers 

could hire through there but you see that all unions 

have their own hiring halls. Whihh is their cH~m ha.lL 

You hire through that hall .. 

SD: So would only union shops use that or would other 

employers ever use the union hiring hall? 

l-iS~ Well,. the non-union places wouldn't& ... they ,.;ould have 

lik.eJ t.o come through, but they had to be unionized., 

before could supply the union people, 

SD: When you \'I?Zmted to organize would you ever implant 

soroeone somewhere Like if you had sort of a perspective 

on organizing ••• 

l-IS: a Y€H3. yea. \Plell I was one of them. 

SD: Can you talk about the exp~rience you had when you were? 

MS.. Oh yes. The minute you talked about unions you'd scare 

them But I a way of approaching them before I 

even mentioned union or anything.. I got to talk to them, 

got to know them,and ask them where they 9 re from,and 

t.;hat are working cond like where they came from 

and, u knowQ And hO'I:<J l,ong they plan to stay 

British Columbia1 It; s a "'•Jay, instead of pouncing on them 

see, you can lose people by pouncing on them® People 

in those daysw you just 

like nowe •• I mean in those days you had to really handle 

everythi and you to very cautious 
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and be careful what you said because ••• but then the 

fighters, it was never difficult with fighters. Because 

you know a fighter right away, almost immediately the 

minute they come into work. Say if they're from another 

province and they got a job there and they waitressed in 

Cal.g.ary or say somewhere, well they're fighters, they're 

all for the union you know. So when you had a few people 

like that on your side 1it wasn't too difficult~you know. 

But we were planted in different areas,but then,when I 

went to work at Canada Packers that was already organized, 

you know, when I went into work. That was in the SO's. 

That was when my daughter was only nine months old. 

SD: There was the White Lunch picket line and there was the 

Trocadero, what about the Only, was that another one? 

Was that one hard to organize? 

MS: Yea, well that one, the Only Fish and ••• the 6nly Foods ••• 

Only Seafood~ •• yea,: that was ••• I didn't have as much to 

do with that one as some of the other girls did. 

SD: Did guys who were pro-union ever come into the restaurant 

and 'help you organize? 

MS: Yes, yes. There weuld be customers come in that were 

pro-union and would say its about time you girls started 

organizing in here~~ and you know, like you have to sometimes 

really ~e v.ery careful.But,you see7some trade unionists 
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they don~t care. Theyill just barge right in and say 

\vell ... e they could just undo what you 3 ve been trying to 

do for a couple of ;,,reekso then they 8 d undo it~ you know~ 

You see, what you have to be very careful of what this 

Red Scaree That was very prominent trade unions 

\;iere almost associated ~r.rith socialism and communism 

you knm..r what I mean.. Because 

trade unionists were left wing. 

SD: Either CP or CCF~e~ 

near all the 

ms: or something 6 you know® .And I ""as 14 when I first 

joined the CCF you know.. ! mean.,.}l!l'hen '11\fe ~r.;ent to the 

meetings there was, oh 3 \ • .;~ha.t' s his name that :founded 

it9 Wooch<Jard, , ; which is '\r,rhatws he.r':,name 1 s father ••• 

and I mean we're a bunch of kids the back and they 

\¥ere taking us young people in as members@.@ 

.M.S: Welle yes thef re the ones that tried to help i!ll'ith the 

domestics, they ~"''ere another group that ',yas interested 

in organizing the domestics. 

SD: CCF? 

@ in early 

like, Tommy Douglas them~ \'!ere all trade union 

CCF 

Winch Grace and 
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~?thole family.,. "'oB,. incidentally~ we were working the Old 

EJrglish sh and Chips, my sister and I, and the Rogers 

Brothers o,,rned that and they paid union, We \<Jere 

union right off the bat. It •,vas nice ~'-lorking in a. 100% 

union house. It really ".rJas * It vva.s a wonderful feeling. 

They 1,;ere from England and they Q!.,vned a fish and 

there ones that put your fish chips in 

(laughter) Oh, s~ I loved work there~ I enjoyed 

it.. It \IJ'e1B a 

just get out the ketchup$. I to just fill thousandi'l 

of bottles of ketchup~ ?,nd y:ou 1 d 

So my sister and Is 00 he couldn~t afford to re 

both of us so v!e ~.111orked one • both of us ~,.>Ould 

one@ r~a work first zmd she ad 
ex 

three we'd v·change~ She'd the 

three then we'd i't ,rather than 

us off .. But ~;Jere good to for. Jl,nd 

"'rlere c~,li" 
"-.I: • They're the ones that supported the CCF 

for years and r"':;, Ro;;rers Brothers§ 

SD: ~,,yemen tctlk a.bout. the of chi care? 

MS: 

started organizing child ·care centres. 

li and the lied shennan's 

liary and 

to set s up 
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ha.d to fight \~as the Children's Aid Society. I tvas s. ~ 

\'lfhen I approached them in the 50 1 s and I said that I 

like to, if it was possible, for me rent a 

big house and ""t'l~re, I could bring child care so I could 

be with my daughter~ Oh no, but you have to have a 

university degree for that. NO'\>! they 1 re pleading 

with people, \4hether they have Gra.Q-e Five or Grade Six 

or Grade seven as long as you can come in help >.'17ith 

the children and this is "'hat I tried to tell them~ If 

they established that then ,they wouldn 1 t have been 

as badly off today as they are,because there 

been a lot of houses taking children$ A lot of 'iM'Omen 

~~uld have taken in children~ I myself~ for instance, 

ve ten at that time, just to help mothers 

discouraging. 

you can give them love by 

them in But I to have two bedrooms, 

I had to this, I had to have so :many things and 

fications before would agree to it., Well I 

can understand them being interested 

that~s a good 

tead of discouraging us? " ~well they 1 re 

putting out that money 
li 

some ~if e and help us; "\.•:e could 

done VJOrki:ng :mothers cause 
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·that a s ~~\'hen the 'lt1orking mothers ly ••• in the 40°s and 

the ~0' s .. .,. that~ s \<ihen the mothers really start.ed going 

out •.;orking and supplementing their husbands' wa.ges,. 

They were lucky to have their husband home in the ev&ming 6 

But then7 there~s a lot of aen ~t like babysit 

ther® (laughter) 

SD: So what did i;,romen do? Did they have to shifts or? 

shifts ••• well you see I either, 

I ~~1ent into the post o @ and I afternoons 

-at Packers~because that was more 

suitable for me than days because she was still little. 

And you made more money on afternoon shift than you did 

on It's about a 

Hudson · . .,c:::a h ~n ~ , t ey asked me to stay there 

hours a , they didn 1 t want me to quitrand I was getting 

Post office'as casual work and I 

was gett.ing $1$00 an hour at the Bay" So I I 

mea.ntime? You 

t h . b" o ave a JO ~ ~ 

they 

gave 

it$11 be about another month,and then 

-~ ~ what'll I do in the 

~11 I do the :meantime? I 

And ·the welfare didn ® t supplement then like 

they s the 1.M"orking 

$90 a month for a sitter, 80 and 90 or 

But :r d 't get tha,t 

for so same category as 
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SD~ In the 1930's when women were working were a lot of them 

single. or single parents. Did :married ~roman '11<!0 at all 

during the Depression? 

MS: Not too married women workeda Somee But not very 

Because they were hiring mos·tly single girls@ 

B*C" Tel for years wouldnut hire married women;becau~e 

they found out they had too problems., There 

was this babysitting thing$ .E'ven at the post office 

you could use that as an excuse and not come into 

but I don't think you can even do it in the post office 

nmii1, using babysitt.ing as an excuse., not anymore. 

SD: !r1a.s there a conscious kind of discriminiation 

married "'""'men working during the Depression:' 

of the~$@ 

l4S: No because they figured that~ .. no there wasn't thatQ •• 

there t·lere some married women ~~lorking but figured 

that a s rl to t'll'ork and if they -,.,ere ·.taking 

jobs from sin.:J girlse are girls 

to find jobs? they figure they've 

got one paycheque up, t~hich their 

s have no cheques.· coming in .. 

ba.t.tle again, you see.. They scriminated •Aromen against 

know what I meane a of employers 

fig '"ell$ if ""om;::m qualified 7and I don't care 

'+ J__,_ g s ma or single 9 but then there i¥as a lo·t of 

rls that also fy for job 1 j as 
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"'* well. But there were more single girlsAalways looking for 

jobs~because married women sometimes couldn't work shift 

work, you see, whereas we could, single girls could. I 

could work any shift,that didn't make any difference. 

But then when I did have my daughter,I found out that it 

was tough,working shift-work 1because how can you get the 

babysitter to ••• you know, the babysitter wouldn't go for 

that. They'll either babysit str~ight nights or straight 

days. It was very difficult. Waitressing1I had a split 

shift~but that was in the 40's, I didn't have my daughter. 

That was another thing we worked in the contract,was the 

split shift. I had a triple split shift. I came in at 

11:30 to 2:30,and I was off till 5"30, then I came from 

5:30 to 8:307 and back again at 11:30 till 1:30 in the 

morning. 

SD: When were you supposed to sleep? 

MS: You weren't. If you want your job,you'd better be here, 

"' or •lse. It was even a union house. He said1 I need you 

here,. " \\1 if you come to work. I said, well that we've got 

to do something about that in the contract. That's out 
JJ 

of the question. No way can you keep those kind of hours. 

They still got split shifts,and some women prefer them. 

But I didn't mind the one split shift 7but not the triple 

one. Not when youre there all day and all night 1because 

it restricts you. You can't go home, you know, you got to 

stick around down~own 1and it's very difficult. But that 
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was one thing I stressed in the contract, that that 1 s one 

the first And we d 

A split had 'tO thin t\~el ve hours and nO'# I think 

its ten isn't itp something like that$ 

SD: ~V.h.at other things did you get __ through the contract. 

Could you talk around some cf the issues 6 ,,,~age increases 

ond ~ •• 

!>'1S: hol 

SD: yOu had no holidays before? 

SD: 

r so many years, get a holiday. 

1 it started with or 2% it did in post 

office~ l'le started w,vith 2% then 4% then 6% then 8%o 

That~s the 

holidays~ but fore ",ve couldn 9 t have any hol ays. 

conditions were the thing I was more interested "as 

1 as se in pay. 

we got the same ta,ke 

that was a victory in i 

about food on the j 

s I thought that if 

pay a a 

f in compa son. 

MS: We used to 

Labour A,ct 

a free ••• they didn't charge us 

that ¥Je to !:'Yell the 

the 

sa 

"ltJell, ho~ co:me~., 11 \rii'ell you see we weren 1 t 

So ., tha.t' s another thing the contract. I sa 

I' 11 tell I agree I ® t 

goi to i but \\WS 'i,•lere just 

to eat@ 

right 

else is 

ont the 
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contract, making changes ••• I sa 'how , I 1 m 'JJilling 

to for my meal1 if that's the case. If I'm going to 

eat garba~e I'm going to pay my Let me be 

u u ~ re cutting youre o~Pm throat. We want 

,, 
to towards free dinners.' But I said They're gonna 

charge us,but they're gonna restrict us to one a 

II 
day~ I don't what it 

is no~,v, but they gave us ·t-v.iO meals a day .and ;>~e were 

told what '"'e can eat and i'.;;hat \~e can't eat. We couldn 1 t 

have bacon, ~J?e cauldn' t have ham. we couldn't have steaks$ 

we could h.ave stews~ we 

BOlJ.p,. so~ s was the situation@ 

sta 9 t'e gonna 

You see tax c21.me in t.ha t '"''as a 

to down on that 

t gratis .. so 9 re getting tha~ u have to im 

,-on same as tips@ lodg of 

t goes 

and if you can~t, ~ if 

it for you1the income tax. 

e aga People 

Hotel 

Vancouver tips made 
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m<:magement. by sta , by customers and one time there 

'\V'BS several income tax :men s at counter~ •• t 

was in the 40's. and they said 'you t? •.. ' 

.WlS: Isn't that ible! lf they had just kept quiet 

wouldn't have,*, then tha·t w s they came off 

tax as gratuities, So if you worked a 

second class or third c ss e they didn 1 t 

th you,but in the first class houses they d 

Local Was that in the 40's? 

l\18: Yes, the 

SD: When did the bulk of organizing happen? All 

through the 1 s and 40's? 

I ft 1 trade. I ~.~or ked in livest Coa.st 

Central vate club in 53, 54 and I 

an back, 

ing in a hotel@ I ~.vas a clerk for rs ,.and 

was a union hotel. But after that I wasn't 

ye~,there were people from the trade and different 

wai t:ers that: I who vliere telling me to go the 

1 lounges to ~,.;ork .. 

(EJ:-ID OF SIDE I, T.P,PE Ill 

there '<-•Jere people 

the hotel di 
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you 1 re sil no1•1 that :make real 

money they used to often ask me~ 

Grill@ that@ s another place we organized, I >~forked there 

I was a shop stErward a I 'VIrorked there three 

left the Ernpi re Ca.~ to go to Chris • s Grill 7 and different: 

employees that I 

Devonshire or for 

would ask me to go 
Inn 

at the 

Bayshore/\vhen it opened up. 

said 1 ~re ridiculous ing a song 

and dance'. I s 'no, I'm happ~er here cause that 1 s 

I( 
catering@ That's too much catering. I don 1 t catering, 

wealthy people and serve the 

working class any day., 

SD: Because the 

MS: and you know 

behind all If an incident happened in 

restatlrant with the s and employee were right 

They'd 'welll never come in here 

s is of th the customers ,that. 

us 

the boss ·~vbaldn ° t dare get out of 1 But don°t 

that ••• the customer~s r class 

It ~t matter if 

u go to to 

wo , that 3 s I never to in aces 
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cause I couldn't be honest with myself. I helped to 

SD: Did the kinds of struggles6 particularly the unemployed 

struggles the 30 1 sw did t really affect '~rorking 

class vJOmem • s c.:::~nsciousness·. ttf . '";hat was going on around 

them? 

MS: yesa Women ~.4ere better organized then, the work.ing 

class was better organized 

some instances. Because the house\'ll'ives \•?ere organized 

the housewives were all ••• especially 

their men all And as soon 

an incident happen,they would the h~ll 

they be t table right in re helping 

right a1"ay. Nobody hesitated 3 If there was just a slender 

thread that they \'!ere going to a union or anything. 

oh , the women were, right 

that kind of ~consciousness develop, was it because 

MS: Struggle, the struggle@ they , the 1'\I'Oroen, of 

coursei they sent boys overseas, you 

And men then began to 
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SD: During the war? 

SD: 

MS: 

SD: 

yes. They really were. \4ere out to help ea 

r and they kne'"" to feel 

sorry for a lot their 

men come backe hG~d to raise kids 

was tough, you 

women in the 30's about fically I 

t I'd call 

control and care and matern i.ty leave and that 

kind of stuff? 

~,...5h 
ty leave, that was brought in A 

people,to bring into UIC act, 

ft. 

of fact,tL was the NTIP that tried to launch that even 

i·t came due .. 'vere in favol1r of getting 0 •• 

that '.vas thrashed out. That was a big struggle getting 

that maternity leave and getting all laid into 

I notice 've trying to thrm,, it out several 

MS: Oh yes, 1 re on it to 

finding it's@ •• theysre almost afraid of going 

rupt half of the ss. They think they're 

gi out so 

those momen are 1 to and they're 
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going to pay into the again. 

SD: Income tax~ 

!"iS: Well. into the UIC.. Not.? likerA?ise inome tax. 

SD: The retail stores, when the organizing i.·n~s happening 

there. Hm<~ d people reach people in retail stores? 

Did leaflet and •• e 

MS: yea. You leaflet and you didn't talk to them on the 

floor. You didn't talk. to them in the stores or anything. 

You waited and met them outside 1 we in the restaurant. 

SD: So you would leaflet the restaurants would 
organizi 

!>'lS: 

:t-iS: Well 'we d idn 1 t have money to have leaflets so \'Je figured 

that was being put out of our ovm pockets so don't 

we just go and talk to them0 You know. sometimes we would 

write 

1 ~~.but you see, sometimes I find leaflets 

against us~ you see® If the boss gets of a 

leaflet, then planted 

in there g you see. Like I say~ ·that's you have to move 

cautiously. 

SD~ Because the information the conQi~ions would in 

l"!S: Yes,.. see, and he doesn 9 t want None of 

s qt ~~ant tha.t known to pllblic® That~s \~?hy I 

t 80metimes in some you've 

not to~ If $ve got 

t.o out 
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lea 

in 

, you 

already 

If you've got the bulk the people 

But 7you kncw.the people 

we had to be afraid of~ become frightened" Thatws 

is people becoming frightened and threatened .. 

SD: Was this harder to organize,like a big place, like a 1 

outlet, a Woolworths,than a small restaurant? 

MS: Oh ly was1 because they were on their 

tail right \t?ood'l>lards was another, He pays over 

and union, That's why. Because he never ",ranted 

organi:;o;ed .. §11 never organize s~ They 1 ll 

never organi~e Woolworth1s a It@ s too far 

SD: Also was turnover as big a problem then~ as it is 

l<o1S: In the Woo rths? No. In the 

to d to get a job and they stayedc 

It time to train you1 and you gotta every 

item in the store~ You gotta--- ~·~they give 

an instruction sheet and you to learn ... ~I 

to this one rl .. b!\I'O of them 

worked over ~ this is where they had 

the strike the one over on ~>1a Street .. And s 

me had tc lea,rn® Itis ible. Sh~~s 

of item that store and of 

But they cla train so free. 

See this is r thing. s is thing that 

to ate we ~'/ere at t' '\;<Jhat 



21 1 

SD~ I'd just like ~o start by asking you to give your name 

and talk a little abi t abouy where you ~.;ere born and when 

MS~ Well I was born in British Columbia7in around Princeton~ 

and my same is Marion Sarich 1 and I!ve lived here all my 

life. 

SD: C ,n you talk about when you left school a.nd began to 

work~ Why you left school and what kind of jobs you 

started with .. 

MS: I can't give you dates on that 0 but I was ;oing to school 

sud1 
i.t 9 sl\a long time ago,I can't remember, but I had to leave 

school,because I had nobody to send me$ I was an orphanw 

,~nd then I did go to school, I was in Saskatchewan for awhile 

and my parents moved over there and we came back to British 

Colombia. But then I went to school, I started to school 

here in Copper Mountain, BeCe and they promoted me from 

Grade Five to Grade Seven because I§d already done all the 

work. But I cnly went for about a month and then I coulnd~t 

go any longer so I more or less had to go to work3 I had 

my first job \vhen I was about thirteen or fourteen 1in a 

private home~ 

SD~ What kind of work did you do? 

M.S: That was domestic,, and was five dollars a month. 

SD: Can you describe the kind of chores you had to dog and the 
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hours of \'IOrk, the conditions •• @ 

MS: Oh, yes. I worked, :C: had Thursdays off and every other 

sunday~ Thursday afternoon. And then I also hade sometimes 

they'd give me a holiday. It was an eight room house and 

they ha.d two children and they were older than I was .c and 

I had to look after them and I did semiLcooking and I did 

all the housewo~k, all the cleaning~ And then they gave 

me an increase, they gave me ten dollars a month and then 

she said she'd try t,o give me fifteen eventually but I 

went back to five dollars a month~ 

two and a half years. 

I was there about 

SD: Why did you go back to five dollars an hour? 

MS~ Because of their economics. He was a selling dictaphone 

machines and the business wasn~t all that good so she told 

me that I might have to take a ••• so I was in the domestic 

field for 2~ years there, then I worked in another place 

which was a doctor@ ~ I started with fifteen dollars a 

month and then she said she would give me more, about 

twenty five ev;entually, she 8 d see how I worked@ And that 

was an eleven room house~ But she didn•t.@.I had to get 

his breakfast in the morning. He'd ring the buzzer down 

in the kitchen. I~d get the breakfast and then she 0 d do 

the semi-cooking and I 8 d have to@ •. they didn't do much 

entertaining7 but they were a couple~ They werent living 
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together actually~ One was living at one end wing of 

~ 
the house, a.nd the other •• * they decidedAmutual agreement 

and it wasn°t pleasant. 
+«~ 

So I didn't stay there too long, 
,~ 

an9\I got on as a busgirl in one of the restaurants .. 

SD: Can I just ask you something about being a domestic? 

What kind of attitudes did the families having towards 

"fC~ 
their domestic help? Did they include~into the family, 

/1 

did you eat at the table or were you.o~ 

MS: No. I ate at the first place I worked ate I was con-

sidered.@~I ate with her daughter and son and her 

husband and her,,ate in the dining room. But I was 

considered .... well that was about the only place I knm>~ ...... 

but with the doctor, no, I wasn 3 t allowed to~ She'd 

stand and eat by the doorway in the dining room 1and I@d 

be in the kitchen and she would be talking to me and she'd 

v, 
say,I shouldn 9 t even be doing this,.you know. "Cause you're 

Jl 
a servant8 And she was a nurse, she graduated in 1915 I 

think at the General Hospital. But she was actually a 

nurse, they weren't w1ealthy" but I :mean they were comfort.ably 

well off in those days~ And he was a brain specialist, 

what they call psychiatry was born from thatji 

ima.gaine, you know, in his field. 1-'lnd it was 0 & .. Oh., she 

looked down upon :me. When I came in one night,after I was 

off in the afternoon came home and she accused me of 
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making an awful lot of noise corning home. And she said 

'what do you mean by driving up and making your friend 

stop there'a I wasn't making any noise at all9 She said 

\~you're very fortunate to be able to sleep on the same 

floor as us you knowa we could have you sleeping in the 

lli 
basement room. Most of the servants do, she said9 Oh, 

she was nasty~ Really nastye 

SD: Were there other servants? 

MS: No~ I was the only one. I was glad to get out of theree 

I wasn't happy theres So I told her I was quitting 

that I had a job in Bridge River. But it wasn§t the truth. 

I didn't, I just had ·to get out of there;!and I just gave 

her· a story like that,but I didn't like the idea of 

having to lie about it, you know. I 'IN>as too young to 

I\ 
be agressive., you knm..,e To say, '!:Jell, I don't like this 

),1 
jobe you know what you can do with it. I mean I wasn~t 

that type~and so I tried to handle it the best way I 
' 

know how,and she found out that I didn 9 t get the job$ 

Wel1 1 I told her that I was going to Bridge River~and if 

that didn~t work out1 I'd get on at the Beacon Theatre 

as an ush€!retteo So she went down to the theatre,to 

inquire about me, and she found out that I ~ . ..;asn 9 t working 

there, that I never did work there.. She found out two 

wraya, through the domestic help@ At one time I was 
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ready to organize domestic servants, you know. I was 

starting to organize them but it fell through because 

a lot of the servants were terrified of their jobs. 

SD: When was that you were trying to organize? 

MS: Oh, it was in the 30's. You know, the~ were afraid 

to, we• ,.were all afriad, actually I was afraid but I 

was willing to go out and organize and, you know, 

particularly,especially when I went into the restaurants~ 

and I was a busgirl and that's when the first strike they 

ever had in Vancouver, was in the middle 30's. 

SD: So this period when you were first .Orking was in the 

1930s. 

MS: Yes it was in the 1930s, yes. 

SD: And did you try to organize then, or later on? 

MS: Then there was talk of it. I was going in with the 

domestic servants. We were starting to organize. It 

was AF of L but it was ••• AF-of L was the same as, something 

like the Alliance in Canada. They just sit in their 

offices and wait for people to come in and join the 

union. They don't go out. They're not organizers, you 

know. But any organizing that was donetw~s done by the 

rank and file. 

SD: How did the domestic organizing campaign get 

underway? Who thought it up? 

MS 
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MS: There was trade unionists, at that time, just like the 

Farm\'lorkers now, It's the same thing. It started out 

from just a few people getting together, trade unionists@ 

and by us telling them '~it'hat we do, the kind of work we 

do, ho~>~ many long hours we work, so they were going tos .. ~ 

and particularly during the war too, when they were 

importing labour9 And during the war years,they imported 

people to come in and work for big I ... ike they ere 

doing with the boat people nm~o It's the same thing .. 

And they get these people in their homes and then the 

next thing you know they < ·. 'lt~ork for peanuts. These 

people work from early dawn to late at night. But I was 

one of the 1,uckier ones that I had that first job because 

they were more humane than some others \<\TErre, you knmo~. 

SD: Did the unions advertise~ did they put out notices that 

they wanted domestics to come in and talk to them about@~· 

MS: Well, you seea my being in the laboui'f;;". :movement, being 

knm·m in the labour movement,and knmdng people in the 

labour movement, this came about that v,re were going to 

organize the domestic workers but then I \"lent into 

restaurants~ •• ! drifted from that to the restaurants 

but I ,,;as still l~rking on it and trying to get the 

SD: How did you become known in the labour movement? 

h ' h ..:~ t ' Ii ~'Vell 9 I ad been 1.n t e traue movemen ever s:1nce 

been little.., you knmAl~ ~ly older brother-He was a very 
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strong trade unionist and as a matter of fact, he's the one 

that opened my eyes politicallyo I mean I didn't know 

that much .. but he~ s the one :that made me realize _ - . about 
'~/ 

capitalism and about communism and socialism 7 and he's an 

ardent reader of Marx and Engels>and of course he followed".@ 

he 9 s an unfortunate incident because he had to quit school 

when he was three or four and he ended up when he was in,,.. 

oh it's very sad~ •• because he was very brilliant. He had 

a keen mind, very keen mind. He '\-las a tubercular) and 1•1hen 

they were rounding up in the 30'su this was when the 

Conservatives were in power, and they \"'ere going to ••• 

they were summing the Provincial Governments to0 •• saying 

that the TB patients should all be, the men should all be 

castrated. That~s the truth~ And he was sent from the 

General Hospital to DeRoche, BC 1'1>1hich '~"as only tent camps,, 

and this was Were he lived as a TB patient_. This was where 

he was in the hospital, because it•s cheaper to keep them 

there than to have them in the General Hospital. S0 5 he 

had a very difficult time and he was five years in the 

hospitale on and off~ He had contracted pleurisy and then 

from that he went to work. He left the hospital and he 

got a job on the gang, working on the gangs during the 

Conservative rule~ •• 

SD: 1Arith tuberculosis? 
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MS:: Well 1 he hadnet fully recovered 21and then he had a 

relapse because he worked so hard0 And it was very 

difficult for him.. Then he contracted TB you see, a.nd 

this is one thing you have to be very careful of0 You 

~-
could. ~rorse, you knovl, on the :relapse. So he did )and 

he spent most of his time in ••• I think he was about 

29 or 30 1flhen he died, And he had a very tough time@ 

Like my dad died of silicosis.,.:md there was absolut~ly 

no compensation then whatsoevert_and they just died a.nd 

that was it. They got no revenue, no nothing, no 
that 

welfare. There "'as no welfare. The only way/people 

helped was help one another# If somebody else had a 
(', 

little bit more mo~ey,they helped their friends. This 

was how people got by@ 

SD: So yo~.r dad was a miner? 

MS: Yes. My dad \l;l'as a miner. He mined at Phoenix, he 

mined at Hedley, he mined at some of these ••• Copper 

Mountain and he mined at Phoenix@ Tha.t 9 s where they 

had a big boa.rding house. And he worked all those 

years~and then the doctor told him that it would be 

a good idea for him to quit mining ,when he '\.'las in South 

Columbia but he moved back into British Columbia and 
~ }lj 

they said~wouldn 1 t it be better if you went far~mingJ 

but no@ he wanted to go mining because that was all 

8 
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he knew. So then.) when he did go farming '!rlell, apparently 

my mother took very ill because of the change of the 

climate and then she was b~jridden for about three 

o.r four years, what I know of, I don't really knm" 

very much, but ,,vhab my older siste:s told me. And 

there's only two of us living out of a family of ten. 

So it's been very very hard, you know~ It's a struggle 

all the way. So then he \o~Fent to Saskatchewan ,and he 

died over there and then we carne all back, the rest 

of~.eexcept for two sisters stayed there* Then the 

one came back and the other one stayed in Saskatchewan~ 

and she died just last November. I went to visit her 

last year and her two sons are over there, my two 

nephewsu living in Saskatchewan~ But she •<~as always 

going to come over here and join the rest of the family 

but she never did. So it~s kind of sad. But it was a 

struggle, the whole family struggled. 

SD: So you grew up with th<lt kind of consciousness that life 

is really difficult$ 

MS: Well it \~as but I didn't want to left it get me down. I 

was high spirited. I always figured"1around the corner 

• II there's got to be someth1ng betters You know, you can't 

bury your head 

can w t get scar\'3\J ~ 
I 
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SD: You learned about trade unions primarily through your 

brother? 

MS: To start with yes,and then when we worked in the 

restaurant we started to organize~and this Bill Stewart. 

he was in the union and we started to organize and there 

was about quite a few of us girls that started off@ I 

xw~ 
if:t:~-# 

was a busgirl~working seven days a week at, I don@t know, 

I think it was 25¢ en hour. Then~ , we were asking for 

50¢ an hour I think .. But, I worked, like we all worked 

seven days a. week but they weren@ t allowed to work us 

over eight hours but they did. They worked us over eighte 

But they tried to work us under eight_, and give us 3/4 of 

an hour for lunch or something like that 6 but you were 

still on the premiseso You couldn't lea.ve the place. 

so ·~e started organizing 11 and we hac strike. It ~-<1as 

on for a whole week and we counted, there was thirty five 

people of the public '"'ent in to eat~ .. 

SD: Wha.t restaurant ...... 

MS: Trocadero Cafe on Hastings StreetG It~s just near the 

old Province Building~ And we had wonderful supportw 

The public was behind us 10~~,ana we had strike pay from 
l~~ 

donations from the public1' andA of course, my sister and I 

'\fiere both blacklisted after that. We couldn ~ t~ none of 

us could get a job in any of restaurants because l.•.?e 
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didn't get back in there. He'd agreed not toe@*that he 

wouldnQt take us back~ So it wasn't a victory actually .. 

But it was~ We put the restaurant thing on the map. 

SD: Did you get a union in there? 

MS: Yes, we got a union@ We did get a union in there but 

it was spli to ~'Ye '""ere split, you know. Because we 

couldn~t get back in, you know. He wouldn't have us 

back in again,and he;d have some of them back@ He said 

we were instigators, we were agitators,and he wouldnt 

have us back~ So ,.,e were blacklistedm And they were 

all Greek owners then at that time, restaurant 

owners~ and once you got on their bad list you stayed on 

thtd;r bad list@ So my sister and I '"ere both blacklisted 

so then I had to try and get a job in a hotel@ clerking, 

not clerking, chambermaid and that w-as through people that 

we knew who owned the hotel® Then I worked seven days a 

,.,reek there.. I 't'lorked from early morning till late at 

night. Doing four and five floors~ so, I was tick,led to 

death to get a job, you know6 And that was about seven 

dollars a ~1e~k, seven or eight dollars a week.. So then 

I was able to get on in the restaurants, I learnt as-a· 

t>1aitress after that, learned how to wait on tables$ Well 

he did try to train me a little bit~ that cha.p where we 

struck, but he was more hurt than he was anything else 
ever 

because never thought anybody ~~cn.:.~l'd/do that to him 
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because he tried to be a fair mane He tried to be~~· 

well, in some ways when I look back and think about it 

he was-a lot more fairer than some of them, you know~ 

But, anyway, we were determined we were going to start 

~ 
the campaign going1forganizing restaurants. So then I 

was, like I said, I was in Local 28 9 and then 1I was 

working in the restaurants and I was a _ 

waitress1 and then I was a shop steward in every place 

I ever worked. We did a lot of organizing and it was 

all voluntary, we didn@t get paid for that from AF of L~ 

And we used to always say to them 'well how about joining 

the bartenders and the wai t~rs and 'lifai tresses union and 

become all one unit. A ,,e~d ha.ve more clout'* Oh, they 
II 

wouldn~t hear of it. But nm-1 they~ve done that.since .. 

amalg amat.ed "which we • ve been talking about for years~ We 

organized it from, there was from two to thrae hundred 

just through us~ our o>"ffl organizing.. And then you know 

wh~t they did to us. They accused our business agent of 

being communist,and that was red scare. And then they 

slapped a trusteeship on us. The international representative 

came here and they seized all our books., they seized 

everything., We couldn't access to a.nything,and then we 

had meetings vli th our international representative? and 
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I just about got sick at the meetings, how he twisted 

everything~ Because he wasn't with us* I mean, those 
Ern~t? 

people aren't with us. Hugo Earnest, the President of 

Hotel and Restaurant Employees 1in the States,was a 

rebel himself~when he first came to the United States 

when he 1.-1as organizing. He said, I asked him o:ru:::e6 I 

said, t.well ~~Vhat type of person would you consider •;>~ould 
II/ 

be the best for organizing, a communist? He saidu 'who 

else~~~ Because they organize and they don~ t even get 

paid for ita and this was the way he looked at it. And 

\\ 
he said, I had an cn'\iful lot of fights in the United· 

li 
States$ he says, but he became a president~ But he 

was a good President® He was a lot better than some of 

them~ Some of them are real reactionary~ some of the 

ones '""ho a.re in there now 

reactionary$ So of course, its just like the Canadian 

Seaman's Union~ There was another one. ~'le were very 

active in that,in organizing~and when we went to Victoria 

for the 1948 Convention I think it ~111as, there "~;'lfas three 

of us sisters from the local1 paid our o'\>m 

-v1ere accused in the house, at the Convention of taking 

dictation from the Kremlin beca.use we stood headstrong. 

lie '"lould:n' t vote" which ~fJay the reactiontilries voted 

to seat the SIU. We voted against the SIU;so our 

international representative tried to buy us out by 
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offering us a. hotel suite at the Empress and that they 

wanted our votee And we stuck to our guns and they 

couldn~t buy u~and our international representative 

had a stroke* He almost had a heart attack, he 

ended up in the hospital he ~~as so angry with us because 

he couldn't switch us over to vote the way he wanted us 

to vote. And they weren~t seated.. So Percy Bengough,, 

the President of the Trade and Labour Congress$ he was 

100% behind the Canadian:Seaman$s Unions~ See, the 

F. of L-the Canadian Seaman's Union was never organized 

by the SIU,and they were the ones that they figured they 

had the jurisdiction in Canadrl. But they never did 

organize so the men took things into their own hands 

and started organizinge Then there was a Canadian union, 

bona fide lOOC'/o Canadian Union. So they loJere out to smash 

it and they got all their goon 
an1J 

squads,./ anks all them 

and they smashed it~ They smashed them~ 

Unfortunatly, we had people that ~ere strong c that 

were bougH: over because some of them were alcoholics and 

the bosses were able to buy them out, you know. There 

t:ar falls you see, when there's drinking you see,. 

That does not help the situation ~.but it broke heart 

when that." & they lrlere 12,000 strong v.?hen they 'lAVere 
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organized. And Harry Rankin.could tell you plenty of that 

because he was going to UBC then1he was studying law. And 

we used to go down to the Stan~Pa~k,and get a great big 

huge blanket and we'd ~ all 

over people and ask for donations to support the strike. 

But that was quite an experience I had in Victoria. 

If unions are political it's, you know, well eventually 

this SIU won over)and they dismantled the CSU completely. 

So then they joined hands together later on,but I can't 

quite remember just exactly. I think there was another 

organization joined in with the SIU and they!:re still 

battling I think, they're still battling. But it's ••• 

SD: Were you an organizer for them? 

MS: No, t wasnt an organizer but I was a supporter. 

SD: Did you work in areas that they had jurisdiction over ••• 

MS: No, no, I didn't work ••• I - never worked at sea,like~I 

mean, they've got all the ·.{:irrieS __ I think, and they had 

Northland Navigation and they organized ••• but they didn't 

organize until the CSU organized,and then they stepped in 
~ ~ 

and saidJthat•s our jurisdiction, that was a jurisdictional 

fight all the time. But they never did anything, they 

never organized, you know how the AF of L is. Then that's 

how come the CIO or : _ Lewis started the CIO ,because 

they were never getting any results from the AF of L. 

It's a craft union1 and it's a compnay union, almost like 
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a company union and they were always just a little bit 
~) 

afraid, just like the Alliance is today. But now the 

Alliance is coming forth now, now if they had done this 

with us in the Post Office we would have been that much 

stronger now, had they joined hands with us but they 

were afraid of their jobs. We put our jobs on the line 

in '65 in the Post Office. We thought we were all going 

to be fired, everyone of us. 

SD: When you tried to organize? 

MS: Well, we went out on that wildcat in '65 and we stayed 

out almost a week. But that at least triggered the 

Montpeti~they had, the Royal Commission, and the 

Liberals, they're the ones that started that and they're 

the ones th~t gave us the right to strike. Whether they 

did it willingly or not?but at least Pearson,when he wasJ 

he was just absolutely flabbergaste~ after Montpetit 

haaded in the Reportsthey couldn't believe that such 

conditions existed 1in this day and age. Well you know 

yourself when I said that in seven years 7no raiseJwell 

you can imagine what it was like. And then if you wanted 

a week off you took it on your own. You weren't paid 

for it. But then the Alliance eventually got us one 

week at 2%~but then that's when the Alliance members 

r 1 said\at least the Alliance got us our holidays anyway. 

(laughter) So after we joined ,it was quite a 
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riot joining the CUPW in there tooJbecause there were 

so many people who were afraid@ And when I wa.s helping 

to organize the part-timers into CUPW;' and they said; 

IJ 
1, we'll wait and see which way the wind blows~! said~ 

'it'll be too late then>because I said what we have to do 

now is organize and go into CUPW now that we are allowed 
II ~ 

to be members. I saidl because in order to get cert .ified 
4 

we need the balance so that's the only way we can do it@ 

But that 1<'las a tough one. 'I'hat \•.?as very tougha It still 

is as a matter of fact$ 

SD: Were all the women who worked there then part-timers? 

MS: The ones thats •• I was part-time and they were part-time 

and then there was casuals there., The attitude some time 

of the full-timers and the part-timers have towards the 

casuals@ I wa.s a casuale it makes me very unhappy because 

they're human beings too4 and they have to work for a living 

and it 8 s the bosses that create this~ This terrible ion 

among the workers, you knowe Because they try to overload 

by having :more casuals and less and less because casuals 

was;· _, cheap labour~ Well what 1.>1e tried to do in CUPW is to 

keep the casuals on the same ~.vs.ve length as us, ~~age- se 

so they wouldn~t use them f~r cheap labour. · Whether 

theyere talking bring 
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kept a few casuals at the same rate as ;,~e' re ge·tting 

we 9 d probably be~~@but they let them go anyway. So 

you see, they got us beat. 

SD: Can we just sort of roll back and go through 

each organizing campaign you were involved in successively? 

MS: Well, the one that was the Local 28 7 that I was a member 

organized in other unions~ I was in the cannery unions 

helping to organize, we tried to organize the five and tens ~ 

Woolworth's stores, we tried to organize ••• and, oh yes, I 

worked at Canada Packers 6 I was also a member of that 

SD: Ok, I~m going to you a bit more about I guess each one 

as we go through. Going back to the domesticsQ was there 

support for organizing the domestics from outside the 

laoour movement at alle people like Helene Guttridge or? 

MS: Yes, as a ma.tter of fact there was a8 .. , I'm just trying to 

think of the women that were.~.the women~s moveme:nte ... e 

Mildrid Duggan ~,..ras in that and .. e. 

•,.;as so another group of \>romen., There ~vere women fi s 

auxiliaries of all descriptions,and it was all working 

class you might say} that ~fti'ere trying to organize and 
hiEl" .. ""'•-J· 

didt1 ~ t neces ly have to be a but it 
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t,.,as $. q then we had the unemployed, the' organized unemployed~ 

We also had them and roy brother belonged to that. And 

organizing the tmorganized# you know·, the ones that 

were unemployed, you know, because,when they were out 
were. 

at camps theyAworking, my brother was working for 15¢ an 

hour. When Mackenzie King became Prime Minister he raieed 

it to 25¢ an hour (laughter)0 SO you see at least that 

was better than what the Conservatives gave because they 

weren't going to raise to 25¢. The ·~vomen' s I.e ague, 

then there "Jere a League or and Democracy. There 

was a lot of little groups of organizations coming into 

the picture constabtlY· 

SD: OK, around the domestics, did these different groups get 

League 

(END OF SIDE I-TAPE 3621-1) 

get together and form an 

organizing committee? 

MS: Well~they all over the province,, to organize 

domestic workersJbecause there were quite a domestics9 

There were a lot of people that and v.1e were trying to 

@ ~ , quite a few times I was in the movement, I r.'las 

pusing to organize and I still \•JZH:Jo not as active then 
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when I got into the restaurants because I started 

up in the restaurants in the union# 

Hotel and Restaurant Employees Union,, trying to organize 

there you see~ But I still tried to help~ 

SD: And how t-7ould you try and reach the domestic workEn·s? 

What kind of publicity$@" 

outp like I 9 d know some of them, and I "WOuld 

get them to meet me 1 and then they~d bring some of their 

friends,dornestics that they knew.,and r d meet them and 

then we'd all meet and meet at somebody 1 s home. Whoever 

restaurant~ you know, just depended~~erever we could 

meet. 

SD: were domestic '-'I?Orkers generally immigrant ~.¥omen or •• & 

MS: No a lot of them ~#ere Canadians* Yesu there were 

immigrants but there were more Canadians at that time. 

There were more Cana.dian women, young girls., you knm:'lg 

that had no homes and there was~ like I say, European 

women too. And they were kind of, some of them if 

were agressive enough and wanted to better ~,'llages they'd 

join us and then there ~N'ere some that didn't '""ant to 

they were afraid 

happen to me if I lose 

a job, 
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SD: Then i-"lOUld you sign them upe give them a union card& & • 

MS: Well what we did was v,.;e rounded them up and then we~~~ 

I don't know, the League 9 the Women's League and the 

Housewives, they were going to get, once we got these 

people .rounded then ,,.,e 9 d to get a charter for them 

and it would also be AF of L domestic workersr so where 

would they fall into? What category t,vould you fall into? 

they'd say thatijs our jurisdiction. They couldn't 
'\ 

come into the t.;~aitresses, so I suggested that? not 

bring the domestics into the Hotel and Restaurante 

Employees because work in hotels, it@s like a 

II '\,\ 
domestic~ cha~bermaide And they said;no, well that~s 

<il 
another category again.. There was a dis~greement there 

about gets the jurisdiction, where would they come 

\\ 

they fall into~ So I said, whynot 

l'~ . I 
m1scellaneous~ you Bring them in under scellaneous 

' then5 But it was getting~.0 you get people like 

and you start organi~ you 1 ve gotta act fast because 

e fall apart. They become frightened., 

SD: So it \'\?as the unions themselves that acted almost as a 

block to organization? 

MS: Welle in some 
could 

because they/never ooethis is 

t 

AF of L teachings your school of AF of L. It's narrow~ 

we liked the CIO~ That~s 

CIO yo~Ie-industrial-& ycn:us 
I 

the basement 
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to the top stairs and this is t'lh•t we wanted.. We ""'anted 

this all along you see. But the only way you could do 

that is to join the CIOg But then ~ - you see when 

our jurisdiction. There was this jursidtctiona:.l disputes 

all the time that used to me. They wastm so much 

energy and time just over nonsense® 

SD: Who did you finally join? 

MS: Well it escapes me now for the moment~ :rwll have to think 

back© I'd have to think back to that. But there~s several 

friends of mine that might kno;,, they may knmA~e I might 

be able to help you in the future,on th question. 

SD: What demands did the domestics organize a.round? What kind of 

issues? 
;::..._~\ 
VIT! 

MS: Oh, shorter hours. Every other \>leekend ~ /and t.hen a >•Jee'k 

d afternoon off. rrhey asked for the whole day off, but 

they thought that that was a little bit too much;you 

should ask for an afternoon off1 maid 11 s afternoon off® 

asked $25.00 a month frorn say the beginning~ •• and then 

depends~.®a ·three or six months get an increase to 

$35. 
fW 

This is ~!\That we were askinqA for/domestics. 
~,q 

SD: Were you able to establish those kinds of contract&.~ 

.MS: 1 after of the war, that~s 

"~hen it started to real pick up because were 

lling to pay that~ see 8 after the outbreak then 
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were willing because they wanted to get servants~ you see, 

and then as I say, then they started to import people. 

They were bring people in. 

SD: Did you use a. hiring hall, what kinds of methods did you 

try and use to, I guess~ control the labour supply of 

domestics1 so that you could set those kinds of conditions? 

MS: There were several agencies that they had~ Agencies that 

hired people •• 9the domestics would go to this agency® Ieve 

go~e through the agency myself~and they~d send you on jobs* 

But they were an agency within themselves 6 they didn't 

want their people that they were sending on 

jobs, they didn ° t •,.Jant them organized, you see. They were 

not with us, the agency 9 they were on their own becausew 1~ 

_ they we.re an agency~ They were in that for the money 

part of it. 

SD: Who would pay themw the employer or the employeeg to find 

a job? 

~IS: The employer.. Well the employee too" It depends on the 

agency;! .,.,ho the agency was, you know0 There were all kinds 

of them~ 

SD: So would you try 

a particular agency 

MS: Well there was quite a few 

would be sendingbut 

~Hell you see~ 

e o:n jobs and 
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sending them out of town too.~a.nd it \'las awful hard~ ..• we 

'~<Jere scattered@ 

SD: It must have been really hard to organize people are 

working a*. 

MS~ Yes, very scattered, very very scatteredo It's hard to 

vtas sucessful in meeting a. few of the 

girls that I knew that were domestics themselves~ 

myself and then some of them would say well,. "~e 3 re not, 

we're leaving Briti Columbia.. ~'le had a better job 

back home, we@re going to go back homeg you see. It~s 

just like the bank people today. 'A si:rnilarity, you know~ 

Just ~0>1hen you think you 1 ve got them, something has.,.® 

that's why you have to act fast in those days. 

SD: So did the campaign through '? 

it did ~r1i th the Wool l.JlS:: I l•Jould say so. Just 1 

stores 0 Gett.ing organiz ;then getting in to talk to 

them and then we had a. picket line ou.t here~ that first 

picket lineo But you could only picket one store,you 

see., You can 9 ·t picket all the other stores, you can 

only picket one store~ 

SD~ ~ihy t,,;as that? 

1 

to do th stores. So I to 

to them way you're ever going to organize 
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i+ you are ever going to organize them 9the Woolworth 

workers,is organize each and every store,and then have 

a general strike. That was very difficult. They were 

afraid of their jobs~and they still pay scab wages, they 

still do to this day, so does the Army and Nav;J .. · 

We tried organizing Army and Navy too but it was very 

difficult. Woodwards, we tried Woodwe~ds, when Barbara 

Stewart. was working for Woodwards, we tried to organize 

in there too,but as soon as they found out,yoa we~e 

fired. You know1 as soon as they found out. I never 

worked for Woodwards, but I was willing to help to 

organize. 

SD: no~you remember approximately when it was that people 

were trying to organize the retail outlets, was that 

in the late 30's? 

MS: Iwould say it was in the late 30's and early 40's. Don 

Maxwell was one of the organizers and let see, what's 

his name, who worked for the News Herald, I don't know 

if he's still with us or not, Barry Mather. And there 

was another one, all three of them went overseas?and they 

all came back,and I don't know whether Don Maxwell was 

killed overseas or not. But he started to organize the 
") 

retail clerks union. ~he Bay was the first one 

I think to be organized, the Hudson Bay. 

SDia~ So you helped them work on that campaign? 
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where 
MS: Well I helped them . ·ever there was any organizing " 

we were always there to help, to organize, to round 

up, to get to know people, to meet them and bring 

building trades, where'ever we were needed, wegd go 
L--

there and we 9 d find out what we can do to help~ 

SD: Was that because was a body o;organizers, of 

f>tS: Yes, there was people •A~'ho wanted to organize* They 

co:nsta organizing and the '"'omen, particularly 

women, were alwa.ys on the scene. The 'I>Jomen were 

always tryi~to organize women~and it's very tough 

organizing ~,romen. It 1 s not easy* I found that out 

through time~ It's unfortunate,but sometimes men 

are easier to organize~ See we paid, I paid my mvn 

coffee :money I '~~>las organizing the Local 28 .. I'd 

meet with the people that worked in the non-union 

restaurants, and !ijd meet - with them and I~d go in 

and ask for one of the girls I knet'tl' and then I e d say, 

\\ 

26 

how'd you like t:o meet m.e, you knm'l., after work~ What 
\I If 

are you IQd like to talk you. Some of them 

e some 

them would t,he organizing right 
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making good :money in that restaurant I k think they can 
h 

pay us better wages. But,then like you do all the time 

now, you have people ·~ho 0 ll co-operate and and then you'll 

get people "'ho '\>!On u t co-operate~ you knov,r,. 

SD: Did you become known •...rhy you ~"'ere organizing resta.urante 

as an organizer? 

MS: Well I wasn 1 t a professional paid organizer, I was a sort 

of a standby kind of an organizere that I wanted everybody 

to be in the union. See~ I was trade union conscious and 

" I wanted all these people, I~d say you'd have a much 
' ,, ,, 

better lifeu you'd be more protected1 and oh, what difference 

II 
does it make., u know, you 0 d get these arguments,, all the 

time$ What difference does it :make, if they want to 1 
if 

you off~ they're going to lay you off but I~d say/they 

have to you off they ha.ve to answer to the unione They 

have to prove themselves,. You're a little bit more secure 

the~ there was this argument sometimes that 

pay dues0 Just like they 
\ L , 

today~ Amon~!{he 

to 

in the office, they're complaining about having to 

" work! Well, I say, can 9 t run a union on shoestrings. 

You. _ have to dues in order the union to 

so this is waat they~re trying to do to us now, they 8 re 

thing is, I found 

that sometimes it t1'as very diffi trying to organize* 
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SD: Why? What kind of problems did you encounter? 

MS: 1, because they~d have these people come up and tell 

them that if~ you k.nclW'N if you get organized you 

know that they 1 re communists and you know that$ •• the 

scare 9 the red scare, you know~ And that \-1a.s the 

easiest thing to do to peopleg just tell them that 

they 8 re a communist union and that 9 s the end of that. 

There's a lot of people that are terrified of being 

any·~here near then look at the fighting we 

did in the 40~s when we went to the Provincial Government 

and ,,..e said we want an act. written in that women weren e t 

to work after midnight because there were women getting 

murdered~ And there's no bus serviceg the buses don't 

:r.·un and if they• re they have to go home alone. And \tJe 

about three murders0 And we went to the 8Uthorities;, 

and we were Local then>and 'lf,Je said that \\!anted ~m 

stipulator/regulation where the •.romen cannot 'l!>lork after 

midnight if they do ~;;~ork after midnight in restaurants) 

they have to be supplied transportation home either by the bos 

or by the provinci government~ 1f they want nurses and 

waitresses to •v>~ork late hours, 1/?e 1PlOn tha.t round but then 

'1ii7hen the 

just thrown out the windov\? because Nat Bailey thought that 

tooth emd nail the v:fui te Spot~ He his places open 

offer to his staff home .. He d He 
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said I'll offer and that was when, what's her name, 
Emily 

she's in Toronto now, _ Watts, she was our business 

agent and Duncan Crux, I guess you know about him. 

SD: No, I don't. 
I 

MS: That was~ Commonwealth~that fell through,and he was 

29 

the one that hoisted five million dollars and took off 

to the Bahamas and left everybody high and dry in the 

fommonwealth Ynvestments. And him and his son were, 

Nat Bailey and the Hotel Associations hired Duncan 

Crux as their lawyer, so he called Emily Watts an 

agitator and she said I would, ••• seeing as he's calling 

me an agitator, I would like to reply by calling him a 

shyster. so that was ••• that was ••• it brought the house 

down. It just absolutely brought the Court ••• just 

absolutely ••• oh, everybody was whistling and applauding 

and everything because we ~n that round, you know. We 

won that. So the law was that the women can't work any 

later than twelve o'clock,unless the transportation is 

provided. SO you didn't have to work if there was no ••• 
"well, could \fJ 

if the boss sa,i.d to., you/_ · you work another hour?, yes-:> 

I will,providing you give me transportation home, either 
l 

taxi cab or you drive me home. But then that was ticklish 

too because there was a lot of women wouldn't go with the 

boss because immediately people will start talking saying, 
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, there she's going homes There she is seen at one 
II 

o•clock in the morning with the boss in the cars The 

girls fought that you see, the waitresses said:no way, 

doesn•t he just pay the taxi cab@ We don't want 
,, 

to go home \;7ith the bosses.. This was a big fight. 

And then it went back to0e~Bailey and all them fought 

again to get ·the reinstated, they wanted to be able 

to keep the women working until three and four in the 

morning. 

SD: ·without any transportation? 

MS: Without any transportation. They said you can ahi7ays 

get a bus. There's lots of bu~~s running until three 
v 

o'clock in mornings 

Wet< 11\~1\CI\f 
to wait, _ ll b1o 

waitresses that have 

until five till the first bus ·es were running and 

they sit in the restaurant at the the couuter 

waiting to get home before they sed that law. But 

then that fell by tbe •..wayside. You know, after'i'iards~ 

Well, they just fought us all the ~..way~ especially Nat 

Dogwood Restaurant at ·the P .. N., , yea~ He started out 

as a of the Associationg 

or Restaurant, Association and they fought, us tooth 

on the time being. 
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SD: When you were organizing the restaurant~hat kind of 

conditions did people have generally, what were the 

hours of work, the wages, what kind of work did people 

do, the people you were interested in organizing? 

MB: In the restaurants? Well there were dishwashers, 

salad cooks, salad girls, bu~ girls, cleaning women, 

janitors, waitresses, that would be in the restaurants. 

And then in the hotels you'd have the chambermaids, oh, 

then there were was the big jurisdictional fight over 

that again 1where they say that hotel maids and all~should 

belong to Local 28, you see. 
.~ 

And then they say, well, no 
~ 

they should belong to the bartenders, you know. The 

bartenders were always away from us. They were always 

fighting us,at eve~ y chance instead of co-operating with 
~ 

us cause we were women, mostly women. Because most of 

the waitresses are women and the waiters, whenever there 

was a food waiter, nobody wants to work for the foood 

wait~r because they're the laziest. They'll pick up 

all their tips and then tell you to go clear their tabfes, 

their stations, and the boss says, well, you heard him. 

See, this was always always the woman who did all the 

dirty work. Women did all the work. 

SD: Were women conscious of that? 

MS: Oh yes, we knew that, we knew that all along. They said7 

~one of these days we'll organize just for them being unfair 
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